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1 Documentation Accessibility
Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting

documentation accessible, with good usability, to the disabled community.

To that end, our documentation includes features that make information

available to users of assistive technology. This documentation is available in

HTML format, and contains markup to facilitate access by the disabled

community. Standards will continue to evolve over time, and Oracle

Corporation is actively engaged with other market-leading technology

vendors to address technical obstacles so that our documentation can be

accessible to all of our customers. For additional information, visit the

Oracle Accessibility Program Web site at

http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/

Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation JAWS, a Windows screen reader,

may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The

conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on

an otherwise empty line; however, JAWS may not always read a line of text

that consists solely of a bracket or brace.

Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation This documentation

may contain links to Web sites of other companies or organizations that

Oracle Corporation does not own or control. Oracle Corporation neither

evaluates nor makes any representations regarding the accessibility of these

Web sites.

2 Obtaining Updated Documentation
The information in these Release Notes is current as of the release date for

CFS for Oracle Real Application Clusters. For the most current information,

refer to the online Release Notes, which are located at the following Web

site:

http://docs.oracle.com

If you need assistance with navigating the Oracle Documentation site, refer

to the following Web site:

http://docs.oracle.com/instructions.html

To download free release notes, installation documentation, white papers,

or other collateral, visit the Oracle Technology Network (OTN). You must

register online before using OTN; registration is free and can be done at:

http://otn.oracle.com/admin/account/membership.html

If you already have a username and password for OTN, then go directly to

the documentation section of the OTN Web site at:
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http://otn.oracle.com/docs/index.htm

To access the database documentation search engine directly, visit:

http://tahiti.oracle.com

3 Introducing Cluster File System
Cluster File System (CFS) is a shared file system designed specifically for

Oracle Real Application Clusters. CFS eliminates the requirement for Oracle

database files to be linked to logical drives and enables all nodes to share a

single Oracle home instead of requiring each node to have its own local

copy. CFS volumes can span one shared disk or multiple shared disks for

redundancy and performance enhancements.

Cluster File System:

■ Is extensible without interrupting availability. Oracle homes and

datafiles stored on CFS can be extended dynamically.

■ Eliminates the requirement for each node in a cluster to have its own

local copy of the Oracle home.

■ Takes full advantage of RAID volumes and storage area networks

(SANs).

■ Simplifies Oracle database administration. CFS provides a uniform

view of files and directories across a cluster for both Oracle home files

and Oracle database files.

■ Provides uniform accessibility to archive logs in the event of physical

node failures.

■ With Oracle home on CFS, when you apply Oracle patches CFS

guarantees that the updated Oracle home is visible to all nodes in the

cluster.

■ Guarantees consistency of metadata across nodes in a cluster.
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4 Before You Begin
The procedures in this document enable Oracle Real Application Clusters to

use CFS for database files and/or a shared Oracle home.

Before you begin the installation process:

■ Start with shared disks with unallocated space available.

■ Have administrative privileges for all nodes.

■ Make sure all the nodes to be part of the cluster file system are up and

can communicate with each other in a TCP/IP environment.

■ Have the following hardware and network configuration information

available:

■ The public network names for each node, also known as host or

TCP/IP names.

■ If you are using Virtual Interface Architecture (VIA) hardware, then

the name of the VIA connection NIC.

■ The private network names of each node for your high-speed

private interconnect. For optimal performance, Oracle Corporation

recommends that you use a private interconnect for CFS.

5 Cluster File System Product CD Components
The CFS product CD contains the components described in this section.

Cluster File System The drivers, service, and utilities for CFS.

Cluster Setup Wizard The cluster configuration wizard for CFS. Use this

wizard to install CFS.

Oracle operating system-dependent clusterware The Oracle operating

system-dependent clusterware that Cluster Setup Wizard requires. This is

included for your convenience and it is identical to the Oracle OSD

clusterware that was originally released with Oracle9i Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0).

Note: Always use your original cluster node names when

configuring CFS for an existing cluster. If you change the node

names for an existing cluster, the network and management

configuration information for your cluster database will become

invalid. As a result, the database clients will no longer

communicate with the database server. Additionally, you will no

longer be able to use SRVCTL to start and stop the database.
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Oracle Universal Installer (OUI) The installer that contains updates for installing

patches to the CFS-formatted Oracle home. Use this OUI to install the CFS

patch files.

Patches for SRVM and DBCA Patches that contain updates for SRVM and

Database Configuration Assistant (DBCA) to work with CFS.

6 Cluster File System Installed Components and Services
After you install CFS these components and services are available:

Ocfs.sys File system driver for Windows NT and Windows 2000. The

correct operating system-specific version of the driver is installed

depending on the Windows operating system.

OracleClusterVolumeService CFS service that ensures consistent mount points

across the cluster and provides configuration support for the file system

driver. After installation, it appears in the Windows Services panel.

OcfsFormat.exe Utility that prepares volumes for use with the cluster file

system. In order to enable a volume for use with CFS, it needs to be

formatted by running this utility from one of the nodes in the cluster.

OcfsUtil.exe Utility that is used for changing the clustername for a given

volume, managing the list of nodes configured on a volume, and creating

node-specific files and directories. See the command summary later in this

document.

OcfsOui.bat Batch file that automatically runs from OUI during the

installation of an Oracle home on CFS. It is called by

OracleClusterVolumeService  and it creates the needed node-specific

directories and files on CFS for the Oracle home.

7 System Requirements
This release of CFS is for Windows NT and Windows 2000.

■ For accessibility requirements, Oracle Cluster Setup Wizard requires

JAWS 4.0.2 as the minimum configuration.

■ CFS can be installed on a Windows workgroup or a Windows domain.

For a domain, each node must be a member of the same domain or

belong to a trusted domain.

■ CFS does not support mixed clusters containing Windows NT and

Windows 2000.
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■ You cannot use Windows Terminal Services Client to perform this

installation.

■ To guard against unnecessary troubleshooting, downtime, and

performance problems, any node belonging to the cluster file system

should not be:

■ A domain controller.

■ Configured as a DHCP, WINS, or DNS server.

■ CFS supports nodes with multiple network interface cards (NICs) and

Virtual Interface Architecture (VIA) hardware. A unique node name is

assigned to each NIC.

■ For performance and failover, multiple NICs with static IP

addresses assigned to each are recommended.

■ CFS supports up to 32 nodes in a cluster.

Table 1 lists hardware and operating system requirements.

8 Cluster File System Preinstallation Steps
Perform the preinstallation steps described in this section before installing

CFS. Windows refers to raw partitions as logical drives. If you need more

Table 1 System Requirements

Component Requirement

Processor Minimal Processor: Pentium 200

Recommended Processor: Pentium 266 or higher

Operating System Windows NT 4 Server with Service Pack 6 or higher

Windows 2000 Server or Windows 2000 Advanced
Server with Service Pack 2 or higher

Not supported:

Windows 2000 Datacenter Server

RAM 256 MB minimum

Virtual Memory Initial Size 200 MB

Maximum Size 400 MB

Hard Disk Space 100 MB minimum for a volume to be usable for CFS

4 MB local disk space for CFS components

Networking Protocol TCP/IP

Video Adapter 256 color

(Required only for running installations and tools)
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information about creating partitions, refer to the Windows online help

from within the disk administration tools.

■ Run Windows NT Disk Administrator or Windows 2000 Disk

Management from one node to create an extended partition. For

Windows 2000 only, use a basic disk. Dynamic disks are not supported.

■ Create at least two partitions: one for the Oracle home and one for the

Oracle database files.

■ You do not need to create a partition for the voting disk if you plan

to use CFS. CFS stores the voting device in a file.

■ The number of partitions used for CFS affects performance.

Therefore, you should create the minimum number of partitions

needed for the CFS option you choose.

To create partitions:

1. From one of the existing nodes of the cluster, run the Windows disk

administration tool as follows:

■ On Windows NT start Disk Administrator using the path:

Start>Programs>Administrative Tools>Disk Administrator.

■ On Windows 2000 start Disk Management using the path:

Start>Programs>Administrative Tools>Computer Management.

Expand the Storage folder to Disk Management. For Windows 2000

only, use a basic disk as an extended partition for creating

partitions.

2. Click inside an unallocated part of an extended partition.

■ For Windows NT choose Create Partition.

■ For Windows 2000 choose Create Logical Drive. A wizard presents

pages for configuring the logical drive.

See Also: Chapter 2 in Oracle9i Real Application Clusters
Setup and Configuration, Release 2 (9.2), Part Number

A96600-02 and Appendix B in Oracle9i Database Installation
Guide, Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0) for Windows, Part Number

A95493-01

Note: Do not use Windows disk administration tools to

assign drive letters to partitions in this procedure. Cluster

Setup Wizard does this when you create the cluster.
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3. Enter the size that you want for the partition. This should be 100 MB or

more.

4. Ensure that a drive letter is not assigned. Cluster Setup Wizard will do

this later.

■ Windows NT automatically assigns a drive letter. Remove this

drive letter by right-clicking on the new drive and selecting Do not

assign a drive letter for the Assign Drive Letter option. Do this for

any Oracle partitions.

■ For Windows 2000 choose the option Do not assign a drive letter

and then choose the option Do not format this partition. Click

Finish on the last page of the wizard.

5. Choose Commit Changes Now from the Partition menu to save the new

partition information.

6. Repeat steps 2 through 4 for the second and any additional partitions.

An optimal configuration is one partition for the Oracle home and one

partition for Oracle database files.

7. Check all nodes in the cluster to ensure that the partitions are visible on

all the nodes and to ensure that none of the Oracle partitions have drive

letters assigned. If any partitions have drive letters assigned, then

remove them as described in step 4.

9 Installing Cluster File System
This section describes the steps for the first installation of CFS. The

installation steps for no CFS are not discussed in this document.

■ To prepare for this procedure, perform the tasks described in "Cluster

File System Preinstallation Steps" in this document if you have not

already done so.

■ Run clustersetup.exe  from the preinstall_
rac\clustersetup\  directory of the CFS product CD. Do not run

clustersetup.exe  from the Oracle9i Database product CD.

To Install CFS:

1. On one node of the cluster, insert the CFS product CD, and navigate to

the \preinstall_rac\clustersetup\  directory and double-click

clustersetup.exe . The Welcome page for the Oracle Cluster Setup

Wizard appears. Click Next.

See Also: Oracle Cluster Setup Wizard online Help
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2. Choose Create a cluster and click Next. The Network Selection page

appears.

3. Choose Use private network for interconnect and click Next. The

Private Network Configuration page appears.

■ If the nodes have a high speed private network connecting them, it

should be used as the cluster interconnect. Otherwise, the public

network can be selected.

■ If you choose Use public network for interconnect, then the Public

Network Configuration page appears.

4. Enter the name for the cluster you are creating, and enter the names of

the nodes. If a private network interconnect was selected in step 4, enter

the public and private names for the nodes; otherwise, enter the public

names and click Next. The Cluster File System Options page appears.

5. Choose a CFS option for this cluster from one of the CFS options: CFS

for Oracle Home and Datafiles, CFS for Oracle Home, CFS for Datafiles.

Click Next.

Depending on the CFS option you choose, a page for selecting the disk

partition and the drive letter appears.

■ If you choose CFS for Oracle Home and Datafiles, then two pages

appear sequentially: CFS for Oracle Home and CFS for Datafiles.

■ If you choose CFS for Oracle Home, then the CFS for Oracle Home

page appears followed by the Disk Configuration page for

configuring the voting disk.

■ If you choose CFS for Datafiles, then the CFS for Datafiles page

appears.

6. Choose a partition of the required size from the list of available

partitions and then choose a drive letter from the Drive Letter

drop-down list. For the CFS option that you choose in step 5, the

partition and drive letter combination will be assigned to the CFS drive

letter for all of the volumes in the cluster.

Note: Use the longest common prefix of the node names

for the cluster name. For example, if nodes are

deptclust1 , deptclust2 , deptclust3  then

the cluster name will be deptclust . The cluster

name and each node name must be globally unique

to your network. Do not change node names once

they have been assigned and used in a cluster

database.
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7. Repeat step 6 for each CFS volume and click Next.

If you chose CFS for Oracle Home and Datafiles or CFS for Datafiles in

step 5, skip to step 9.

8. If you chose CFS for Oracle Home in step 5, then the Disk

Configuration page for configuring the voting disk appears because the

Oracle database files will not use CFS.

■ Follow the procedure for configuring the voting disk in Appendix B

of Oracle9i Database Installation Guide, Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0) for
Windows, Part Number A95493-01.

9. Click Next. The wizard checks your cluster interconnect to see if Virtual

Interface Architecture (VIA) hardware is detected.

■ If VIA is not detected, then the VIA Detection page appears telling

you VIA was not detected and TCP will be used for the clusterware

interconnect. Click Next and skip to step 12.

■ If VIA is detected, then the VIA Selection page appears. Continue

to step 10.

10. Choose Yes to use VIA for the interconnect and click Next. The VIA

Configuration page appears.

■ If you choose No, then TCP will be used.

11. Enter the name of the VIA connection and click Next.

12. The Install Location page is the last page that appears. The default

location is %systemroot%\osd9i . Click Browse to navigate to a

different location if needed.

13. Click Finish. A progress page displays the actions being performed.

The Voting Disk File for CFS for Datafiles
CFS stores the voting device for OSD clusterware as a file on a CFS

partition.
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10 Installing Oracle Real Application Clusters
The steps described in this section create an Oracle Real Application

Clusters database on the Cluster File System.

To perform the steps in this section you need the following:

■ To be logged in with administrative privileges.

■ The CFS product CD.

■ The Oracle9i Enterprise Edition Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0) product CDs.

■ The CFS drive letter that you specified in Section 9, "Installing Cluster

File System" for the Oracle home and if you created CFS for Datafiles,

then the CFS drive letter that you specified for datafiles.

Task 1  Install Oracle Real Application Clusters Components
1. Insert the CFS product CD and navigate to the \install\win32

directory and run setup.exe . Oracle Universal Installer starts from

the CFS product CD. Click Next at the Welcome page.

2. In the File Locations page, choose the drive that you created in

Section 9, "Installing Cluster File System" for the Oracle home location

and click Next.

OUI displays a summary page.

3. Exit from this OUI session when it is successful. At the end of this OUI

session, you will have installed the CFS support files in the %ORACLE_
HOME%\cfspatch directory for the CFS Oracle home. This directory

contains the srvm  and dbca  patches and the patch notes (srvm.txt
and dbca.txt ) for applying these patches.

4. Insert the first component CD of Oracle9i Enterprise Edition Release 2

(9.2.0.1.0) into the CD-ROM drive of the local node.

5. From the Oracle9i product CD run setup.exe . A new OUI session

starts.

6. In the Node Selection page, select the nodes you want and click Next.

The File Locations page appears.

See Also:

■ Oracle9i Real Application Clusters Setup and
Configuration, Release 2 (9.2), Part Number A96600-02

■ Oracle9i Database Installation Guide, Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0)
for Windows, Part Number A95493-01
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7. On the File Locations page for the Installation Source, click Browse and

on the Oracle9i Enterprise Edition Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0) product CD,

navigate to the \stage  directory and select products.jar .

8. On the File Locations page under Destination:

■ In the Name field enter the name you want for the Oracle home, for

example OraHome92.

The Oracle home name can be 1 to 16 characters long and must

include only alphanumeric characters and underscores. Spaces are

not allowed.

■ In the Path field enter the CFS drive letter and directory for the

Oracle home you formatted with CFS.

Click Next. The Available Products page appears.

9. Choose Oracle9i Database 9.2.0.1.0. Click Next. The Install Types page

appears.

10. Select Enterprise Edition for Installation Type and click Next. The

Database Configuration Type page appears.

11. Select Customized for the Database Configuration Type and click Next.

12. If Microsoft Transaction Server is detected, then the Oracle Services for

Microsoft Transaction Server window appears. Enter a port number for

this service and click Next. The Summary page appears.

13. Review the information in the Summary page. Double-check the

temporary space available on the drive from which you are installing,

for example Drive C.

14. Click Install. A progress indicator appears. This phase of the

installation may take one hour or more, depending on your computing

and networking environment. The Configuration Tools page appears

when this phase of the installation is complete and automatically starts

the configuration tools and displays the name of the tools while they

run.

15. When Network Configuration Assistant (NetCA) appears, select

Perform a Typical Configuration (or Custom) and click Next.

A warning message appears as follows:

The information provided for this listener is currently in use by

other software on this computer. You can proceed with the

configuration as it is, but it will not be possible to start this listener

until the conflict is resolved. Would you like to continue with the

configuration anyway? Refer to Section 16, "Known Issues and

Troubleshooting" in this document.
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16. Click Yes to ignore this message and continue with the configuration.

Database Configuration Assistant (DBCA) starts.

17. Click Cancel on the Welcome page for DBCA. You will run DBCA later

separately. A Succeeded, Pending, or Failed message appears. Click Ok

and click Next. The End of Installation page appears.

18. Click Exit and when prompted “Do you really want to exit?” click Yes

to end the installation. When the Enterprise Manager (EM) Standalone

console appears asking for a port #, click Cancel. The Welcome page for

EM Standalone appears.

19. On the EM Welcome page, choose Exit from the File menu. Continue to

"Apply Patches".

Task 2  Apply Patches
Before running DBCA to configure the database, you must patch SRVM and

DBCA. The patch documents are located in the \patch  directory of the

CFS product CD, or in the %ORACLE_HOME%\cfspatch directory of the

Oracle home you installed in Task 1 "Install Oracle Real Application

Clusters Components".

1. Perform the patch procedures described in srvm.txt  to the SRVM

patch.

2. Perform the patch procedure described in dbca.txt to a pply the

DBCA patch.

3. Continue to "Configure Listener Services".

Task 3  Configure Listener Services
1. Stop the Oracle< oracle home name >TNSListener  service from

the Windows Services control panel.

■ For example: OracleOraHome92TNSListener  where the Oracle

home name is OraHome92 and appears in the CFS under

\oracle\ora92 .

■ On some systems the node name of the first node may be

appended, for example

OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust1 .

2. Change Startup Type to Disabled for the listener service on each node.

Do this for all nodes in the cluster.

3. On each node, open an MS-DOS window and from the command

prompt enter:

lsnrctl start < listener_name >
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For example:

O:\>lsnrctl start listener_deptclust1

where listener_deptclust1  is the name of the listener configured

for the node deptclust1  of the cluster named deptclust .

For the command line argument, the listener name should match the

listener configured for each node. For example: listener_
deptclust1 , listener_deptclust2 , listener_deptclust3.

Perform this step on each node. The lsnrctl  command creates the

service for the listener provided as argument and starts the service. The

listener service appears in the Services control panel for the node.

For the example used in this document, the listener services that get

created and started look like this:

OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust1
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust2
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust3

4. After you create the services for the listeners, change Startup Type for

each service to Automatic. Repeat this step for each node.

5. Proceed to "Configure the Oracle Real Application Clusters Database".

Task 4  Configure the Oracle Real Application Clusters Database
1. On the CFS drive that you created for Datafiles, create an oradata

directory at the root. This directory will be visible from all nodes in the

CFS.

For example: P:\>md oradata

2. Open a new MS-DOS window and run DBCA from the command

prompt as follows:

dbca -datafileDestination P:\oradata

The DBCA Welcome page appears. Choose Oracle cluster database and

click Next.

3. Choose Create database and click Next.

4. Select all nodes on the Node Selection page and click Next.

5. Follow the procedures for DBCA in Oracle9i Real Application Clusters
Setup and Configuration, Release 2 (9.2), Part Number A96600-02.
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11 Installing Cluster File System on an Existing Cluster
This section describes the procedures for installing CFS if you already have

Oracle Real Application Clusters Release 2 (9.2.0.1.0) installed and if you

want to use CFS to store Oracle database files.

You run Oracle Cluster Setup Wizard from the CFS product CD to recreate

your cluster to use CFS and you choose CFS for Datafiles as the CFS option.

Preparation for Installing CFS for Datafiles
Stop databases, Oracle services, and Oracle operating system-dependent

(OSD) clusterware services. Additional information is provided in the

Cluster Setup Wizard online help.

Task 1  Shut Down Databases
■ Use the SRVCTL command from any node to shutdown the databases.

C:\> srvctl stop database -d <db_name>

■ Control is not returned to the session that initiates a database

shutdown until shutdown is complete.

■ You cannot shut down a database if you are connected to the

database through a shared server process.

■ Alternatively, use the SQL*Plus SHUTDOWN command on each node

on which the cluster database has an instance to shutdown that

instance.

Task 2  Stop Oracle Services
Stop all Oracle database services. From the Services dialog box in the

Windows Control Panel, stop these services (and others if applicable):

■ OracleCMService9i

■ OracleGSDService

■ OracleService<SID>

■ OracleTNSListener service on each node.

For example:

OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust1
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust2
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust3
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Task 3  Back Up Database Configuration Information
■ Back up configuration information for existing databases by using the

srvconfig  utility:

C:\> srvconfig -exp %ORACLE_HOME%\conf_backup.txt

Task 4  Perform the Preinstallation Tasks
■ Refer to "Cluster File System Preinstallation Steps" in this document

and perform any necessary steps.

Task 5  Install CFS
■ From the CFS product CD, run Cluster Setup Wizard as described in

"Installing Cluster File System" in this document.

■ Choose CFS for Datafiles as the Cluster File System Option.

After you recreate your cluster, all nodes will have access to CFS for

Datafiles.

Task 6  Apply Patches
For the existing Oracle homes (on every node) perform the steps described

in "Apply Patches" in Section 10 of this document.

Task 7  Restore Database Configuration Information
■ Initialize the SRVM configuration file by using the srvconfig  utility as:

C:\> srvconfig -init

■ Restore the backed up configuration information for the existing

databases as follows:

C:\> srvconfig -imp %ORACLE_HOME%\conf_backup.txt

Task 8  Start Oracle Services
■ From the Services dialog box in Windows Control Panel on each node,

start these services (and others if applicable).

■ OracleCMService9i

■ OracleGSDService

■ OracleService<SID>

■ OracleTNSListener service on each node.

For example:

OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust1
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust2
OracleOraHome92TNSListenerListener_deptclust3
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12 Uninstalling Cluster File System
CFS can be uninstalled or disabled as described in this section.

To uninstall CFS:

1. Navigate to ocfs.sys  in %systemroot%\system32\drivers .

2. From the command prompt on all nodes in the cluster, rename

ocfs.sys  to ocfs.sav .

3. After you have performed this task on all nodes in the cluster, reboot all

the nodes.

13 Cluster File System Features

Node-specific Files and Directories CFS supports node-specific files and

directories. This allows nodes in a cluster to see different views of the same

files and directories although they have the same pathname on CFS. This

feature supports products that are installed on the Oracle home (like Oracle

Intelligent Agent) that need to have the same file name on different nodes

but require a private copy on each node because node-specific information

might be stored in these files.

Unique Clustername Integrity CFS associates a unique clustername with a CFS

volume. The clustername is automatically selected from the Cluster

Manager registry and if a valid non-default cluster name is present in the

value HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Oracle\CM\ClusterName ,

then any volume formatted from this node will be available to nodes with

the same clustername as this node. OcfsUtil provides a way to change the

clustername for a volume to another clustername or no clustername, which

makes the volume visible to all nodes in the cluster. Clustername allows a

hardware cluster to be segregated into logical software clusters from a

storage viewpoint. This is important for supporting a storage area network

(SAN).

Auto-config When new nodes are added to an existing cluster, they

automatically have access to the CFS volume.

14 OcfsUtil Command Summary
OcfsUtil  is a command line utility that is used for:

■ Changing the clustername for a given volume.

■ Managing the list of nodes configured on a volume.

■ Creating node-specific files and directories.
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Table 2, " OcfsUtil Command Summary" lists the operations that OcfsUtil

performs.

Table 2 OcfsUtil Command Summary

Command Description and Syntax

ChangeClusterName Enables you to change the clustername for a volume
with the mount point <VolumeMountPoint >, for
example O:, to <NewClusterName > as specified.

Specifying no <NewClusterName> resets the
clustername to null clustername making the volume
specified by VolumeMountPoint  visible to all nodes
that have hardware connectivity to it.

Syntax:

OcfsUtil /c ChangeClusterName  /m
<VolumeMountPoint> /n <NewClusterName>

ChangeVolConfig Prints the current volume’s config map for the volume
specified with mount point <VolumeMountPoint >, for
example, O: .

If /d <NodeName> is specified, the NodeName will be
removed from the config map.

The config map is the list of nodes that have ever
accessed this CFS.

Syntax:

OcfsUtil /c ChangeVolConfig  /p  /m
<VolumeMountPoint> /d <NodeName>
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NodeSpecificFile

(Create)

NodeSpecificFile is
for %ORACLE_
HOME% only and has
three options: create ,
delete , and revert

Makes the file or directory (/d) specified by
<FullPath > on the <VolumeMountPoint >, for
example O: , into a node-specific file. The file or directory
will have the same name on all nodes, but will have
different contents and will be treated as a local file or
directory.

The /s  argument makes the specified directory (/d ) a
shared node-specific directory and subdirectories and
files created under that directory will be node-specific.
The /s argument can only be given if /d  is specified
and only for the create  option.

Syntax:

OcfsUtil /c NodeSpecificFile /o
<create/delete/revert> /m <MountPoint> /p
<Path> /d

and

OcfsUtil /c NodeSpecificFile /o create /m
<VolumeMountPoint> /p <FullPath> /d

or

OcfsUtil /c NodeSpecificFile /o create /m
<MountPoint> /p <Path> /d /s

NodeSpecificFile

(Delete)

Deletes the node-specific file or directory specified by
<FullPath > on the <VolumeMountPoint > for
example O: .

Syntax:

OcfsUtil /c NodeSpecificFile /o delete /m
<VolumeMountPoint> /p <FullPath>

NodeSpecificFile

(Revert)

Reverts the node-specific file or directory specified by
<FullPath > on the <VolumeMountPoint >, for
example O: , to a shared file and will point the file/
directory to the contents of the node-specific file on
<NodeName>.

If no NodeName is specified, the reverted shared file
directory will have the contents of the node on which the
command is run.

Syntax:

OcfsUtil /c NodeSpecificFile /o revert /m
<VolumeMountPoint> /p <FullPath> /n
<NodeName>

Table 2 (Cont.) OcfsUtil Command Summary

Command Description and Syntax
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Formatting a Partition to Add to CFS
To add a new partition to an existing CFS, use OcfsFormat  to format the

partition.

■ From the command prompt, run

OcfsFormat  /l <driver letter:> /c <Allocation Unit Size>

For example, if the volume is to be given the drive letter O:  (as for an

Oracle home) and an allocation unit size of 4KB, the command is

OcfsFormat /l O: /c 4

The Allocation Unit Size reflects the minimum allocation the file system

will give to a file. For example, for a 4 byte file, the file system (as

shown in the example) will allocate 4KB of disk space to the file. Once

the file grows beyond 4KB, the file system will give the file another 4KB

from the disk. This small size is optimal for the Oracle home, parameter

files, and log files. For the CFS drive that you select for datafiles, the

Allocation Unit Size should be set to 1024KB minimum.

15 Performance and Tuning

Specifying Partitions for Oracle Homes and Oracle Database Files
For CFS to perform optimally, do not store the Oracle home and the Oracle

database files on the same partition or logical drive.

Allocation Unit Sizes
For volumes that have only Oracle database files, the allocation unit size

should be set to greater than 1024 KB. For volumes on which the Oracle

home is created, the allocation unit size should be set to 4 KB to 8 KB.

Use the Windows disk administration tool to set the file allocation unit size

appropriate for the type of file access.

The default for Windows file allocation unit size is 4 KB.

Caching
For optimal performance, CFS does not cache data for Oracle database files.

Instead it performs caching for both metadata and non-database files.

Table 3 Recommended Allocation Unit Sizes

File Type Recommended Allocation Unit Size

CFS for Oracle Home 4 KB to 8 KB

CFS for Datafiles 1024 KB minimum
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Therefore, Oracle Corporation strongly recommends that third party

products that require a file system to aggressively cache not be used with

CFS to avoid conflicts with the caching mechanism used by CFS.

Networking Recommendations
Do not use a public interconnect for your cluster database. Public

interconnects experience busy network traffic. Do not use DHCP to

dynamically assign IP addresses to the nodes on which you run cluster

databases. DHCP produces increased network traffic through leasing and

revoking IP addresses.

Each node should have at least two NICs to provide a private interconnect

for the internode cache fusion traffic and to safeguard against the

possibility of network card failure. The private interconnect takes

advantage of the performance gains provided by cache fusion. The NICs

should have dedicated IP addresses for optimal bandwidth. Alternatively,

you could use NIC teaming where multiple physical NICs are configured as

one logical NIC and multiple IP addresses are assigned to the logical NIC.

16 Known Issues and Troubleshooting

BUG 2345660 - ADA: (Cluster Setup Wizard) TABLE HEADINGS ARE
NOT ADA COMPLIANT
This is a known bug with JAWS 4.02. For cross-reference, see JAWS bug

2014973. JAWS 4.02 does not read out the column header used by the

Cluster Setup Wizard.

Problem Solution: Tab to the first cell under the column header. JAWS 4.02

reads the column header when you tab to a cell in the column.

Cluster Setup Wizard supports only uppercase drive letter for node
addition with CFS.
Cluster Setup Wizard has a limitation for how it checks for available drive

letters. For node additions, when checking for available drive letters Cluster

Setup Wizard requires that the drive letter be uppercase. This affects

OcfsFormat command line arguments.

Problem Solution: Always use uppercase for drive letter assignments.

BUG 2500679: NETCA GIVES PORT IN USE WARNING FOR MULTIPLE
LISTENERS IN LISTENER.ORA ON CFS
This is a known usability issue.

Problem Solution: Click Yes to ignore this warning message and continue

with the NetCA configuration.
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